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CHAPTER 5.  THE TREASURE GALLEON 

.i. 

 Now twice burnt, our horny hero Rick was thrice shy of hetero-sex and quadrupally 

mortified by his brutish bestiality.  Sure, he was the one who did the dirty deed, but Rick still felt 

somehow compromised, not by Barbie but by sheer biology.  As well as his poor friend, he’d 

violated himself, betrayed himself and his own nature.  In short, he’d fallen from faerie grace.   

 In that foul mood of self-recrimination and disgrace, feeding the females that evening 

was especially revolting.  Back in his room, Rick spent the rest of the evening journaling about 

the horrendous day and then slept the fitful sleep of the demoralized.   

 Even the fitful sleep helped a bit, and on the glorious Sunday morning, Rick took Oná to 

Ravenna per usual.  He wrote later: 
 

Dear Me,  

 …When I came in to pick up the pooch, Martha and Barbie were in their 

robes having coffee.  They both gave me perfectly normal, casual greetings 

like any other time, and I tried to sound just as normal and casual.  No 

tones of voice, no particular expressions, and of course no reference to 

anything questionable.  I declined coffee and left as soon as feasible. 

 Obviously, for purposes of our Tahoe casino cohort—we leave in only two 

weeks—Barbie and I will have no personal connection, so to speak, all our 

previous indiscretions merely sound and fury signifying nothing.  We’re 

simply pals.  Lord, let her take a shine to the Twooth. 

 I mean, we’ve never uttered a single word of invitation, endearment, or 

other than civil conversation with each other.  Hah!  We’ve never even 

kissed.  (At least I don’t think we have.)   Now it’s over and done with.  

I’m just going to have to steer clear of being alone with her, and we don’t 

ever have to speak of it again.  I just need to find me a guy! 

 In the park Oná and I frisked around on my dancing ground, and I tried 

to dance the way I used to—before the witching—before I fell from grace…  

Without much success, I lay down on the grass, staring up into the sky.  

While Oná scrambled on me and licked at my chin, I tried to empty my mind of 

the traumas.   

 When she scampered off down to the creek, I lay there spread-eagle and 

experimented with motionless dance.  With my eyes closed, the touch of the 

earth seemed to lift me.  I was rising slowly, slowly…  Not daring to open my 

eyes, I felt the earth beneath me disappear and myself floating like a mote 

of dust in the sunlight.  Later, when the ground was again supporting me, I 

opened my eyes and felt somehow healed. 

# 

 Rick may have felt healed, but this Old Me contends that he’d just managed to nimbly 

disassociate from the distressing emotions and blithely walk away from the regrettable horsetail 

experience.  Barbie was apparently doing the same, so Rick would just get on with life.  With a 

new sense of artistic license, he perpetrated campus and park dances and swam happy laps like 

meditations, physical poems, on beauty, peace, joy, and flying free.   

 Denial seriously ramps up one’s mental and physical energy.  With Rick’s misdeed 

forgiven and forgotten, he felt back in faerie grace once more, and his moving body became an 

engine of rapture.  Ignoring the imminent Tahoe change simply fueled that rapture.  Then on 

Thursday, he finally had to think about it: 
 

Dear Me, 

 …As I was leaving for the feedlot, Betsy caught me in the hall and 

asked me to come over to the sisters’ place afterwards for a Tahoe meeting.  

All my doggie visits this week being easy enough, I felt possibly up to a 
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closer social occasion.  Walking down 12th, I practiced my casual, nonchalant 

entrance, and the real thing came off pretty good.  Barbie and I simply said 

friendly hi’s and went about talking with the others. 

 Gene ran the planning meeting quite smoothly.  We quickly set the 

schedule for me to move out of Little Sweden next Friday.  Betsy will move 

later into the apartment for the summer. I’ll talk to Sean about leaving my 

furniture to come back in the fall and will stay that night with Gene.  On 

Saturday morning he, the Twooth, and I will leave by 10 am.  Martha and 

Barbie will stay on an extra week for Barbie’s graduation and their parents’ 

visit. Then they’ll all drive with our little Oná to Tahoe by the next 

Saturday.  Of course, I know she’s not mine anymore, but I still love that 

frisky, funny goldfish-pooch so much.   

 Gene also has our trip logistics all planned out.  We’ll arrive in 

Tahoe on Sunday and find a place for us all to stay.  Casino training will be 

Monday afternoon and evening, and the grand opening will be on Tuesday.  It 

all was so suddenly and excitingly real for me.  Walking Betsy home to Little 

Sweden, I remarked how till now I’ve just been dancing along day to day, and 

now suddenly here are all these big changes.  She assures me I’ll have fun.  

Tomorrow the countdown starts:  eight days!  

# 
 

.ii. 

 The morning of Day Seven, Saturday, one week left, Rick went again to the pool.  Here’s 

what he wrote about the unusual experience: 
 

Dear Me, 

 …Like dancing in the water, every stroke was thrilling.  After several 

laps, a guy started swimming in the next lane.  From what I glimpsed on his 

turns, he looked well-proportioned (i.e., hot).  After a few more laps I 

stopped to hang on the end for a breather.  So did he. 

 He slipped off the blue swim cap and shook out dark hair, almost as 

long as mine.  (I don’t wear a cap.)  Then he looked me straight in the eye.  

Both still breathing hard, we held the gaze for several beats before I 

cracked and said hi.  He stuck out his hand with, “Hi, I’m Lane.”   

 Shaking it, I said, “I’m Rich.”  [This is clearly when Rick finally 

accepts his new name.] A snap of visceral energy shot through our touch. 

 “Good for you!” Lane laughed at his joke, and I joined in.  His dark 

eyes were captivating.  I nearly swooned that it was finally happening, the 

spirit connection between heavenly bodies, that merging of force fields I’ve 

been seeking all year.  

 With a flash of eye-lightning, he said, “You’re a hot swimmer, guy.” 

 I replied pointedly, “Takes one to know one.” 

 Lane looked away, maybe blushing, and slipped his cap back on.  Pulling 

up into the kick-off position, he said, “So let’s do it!”  And he shot off 

like an arrow.   

 With joy infusing my strokes, I caught up with Lane quickly, and we 

swam for maybe ten more laps in splendid coordination.  Going in one 

direction, as I’d lift my head to breathe, I saw him and felt our arms 

stroking in perfect synchrony.  Going in the other, I could literally feel 

Lane’s eye on me like a warm light.   

 When we stopped again at the edge, gasping, Lane slipped off his cap 

and with a high voltage smile, said, “Well, I’m about ready to go.  How about 

you, Rich?” 

 “Whenever,” I said between gasps and jubilantly added, “Wherever.” 

 This time Lane blushed and quickly climbed up out of the pool.  His 

smooth body in the little black Speedo was lithe and fulsome fore and aft, 

young, probably a sophomore.  Remembering to breathe, I also hauled out.  On 
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the way to the locker room, he remarked, “You know, I’ve seen you around 

campus.  You do yoga or something?” 

 “I do lots of things,” I admitted mysteriously and checked out Lane’s 

feet, also lovely.  “I like to move, dance, swim, whatever.  I haven’t seen…” 

 “Saturday morning’s my only…”  We were telepaths. 

 I was suddenly horrified to realize that next Saturday I’d be in a VW 

heading for…  That meant I really had to seize today.  Going ahead of me into 

the shower room, blessedly empty in this lunchtime hour, Lane said with a 

boyish grin, “It’s fun moving with you like that.”   

 While we peeled out of our swimsuits by the showers, Lane turned away 

and presented a perfect rump.  Looking over an equally perfect shoulder at me 

admiring it, he grinned again and asked, “So, Rich, what’s your major?” 

 “Slavic studies.  Yours?”  I moved closer, almost close enough to... 

 “Psychology,” Lane said, showing an appendage of no small import. 

 “Trying to figure yourself out?” I joked. 

 “I’d rather figure you out,” he fired back with another megawatt look 

and glanced down at my own respectable appendage.   

 Using adjacent showerheads, we stood under spray, soaping up our bodies 

and watching each other.  Together, we washed behind, sharing soapy, slippery 

sensations and perking up in front.  Generating that much power in the 

shower, we really should’ve been electrocuted.   

 Unable to stand it anymore, I asked, “Wanna come home with me?” 

 “What for?” he asked and rinsed his hair under the spray. 

 I assumed his question flirtatious and also rinsing off, answered the 

same way, “Well, Lane, you know, for some shenanigans.” 

 “Hey, Rich, listen,” he said, turning off his shower, shaking his wet 

hair, and waving his hands, “I’m not a queer or anything like that!”  Then he 

switched off all circuits and quickly covered his crotch.  

 “Could’ve fooled me,” I sighed and also turned off my shower.  I’d have 

laughed at Lane’s protest if I hadn’t wanted to scream at him.  Challenging 

his classic denial, I asked, “So what were we up to just now?” 

 He turned away, confused, offering again that perfect view, and 

rationalized, “We were just taking a shower.  Getting to be friends.  Did you 

think I’m…?”     

 “Oh, I see.” To confuse him further, I parried, “But you think I’m…?” 

 Grabbing his towel from the hook, he denied again, “Oh, no!  I didn’t 

mean…  I’m sorry.”  He smiled weakly.  “I know you’re just a regular guy.”  

Just then a fellow came walking through the locker room, and we silently 

toweled off, eyes still on each other, till he was gone. 

 Alone again, I touched Lane’s arm and said, “You’re wrong, Lane.  I am 

gay.”  He looked at me with frightened, desperate eyes.  Suddenly we were 

red-on-black nudes on an Attic vase, older man with beloved youth.  Gently I 

said, “Know thyself, my friend.” 

 Desperately, Lane reached for his underpants, and struggled to fit his 

treasures into the tight whites.  Underwear not being one of my customs, I 

reluctantly stepped into my own disgruntled pants.  With our privates 

covered, Lane relaxed and smiled at me, flashing a tiny sparkle of our fire 

again.   “I’ve got to think…  I just don’t know…”   

 Then other people started coming into the locker room, and we finished 

dressing in silence. Lane kept looking at me anxiously, desirously, and 

apologetically.  Unspecific in the now public place, I gave it another try.  

“You sure you don’t wanna?”   

 He shook his head sadly.  “No, Rich.  I need to…”  

 I wrote my phone number on a scrap of paper towel and handed it to him.  

“Call me, Lane.  But soon—I leave this Friday for the summer.” 

 His face crumbled.  “Oh, no!  Why?” 

 “Summer job.  At Lake Tahoe.”   
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 Lane sadly said, “Oh.  Okay.”  He waved the scrap of paper promisingly.  

Out on the sidewalk we parted with a lingering handshake.  

 Walking home was an agony of love delayed.  Such hopes ride on that 

slip of paper.  With a brief sailor’s dance on the walkway, I begged the 

power that is, please, let lovely Lane know himself before Friday.  Why do 

these things always have to happen at the last possible moment?  It’s so 

unfair.  Where was Lane a month ago?  Everything would have been different.  

 Vivid images of his intoxicating nudity consumed the rest of my 

afternoon and the hours at work.  In the evening, I was too distracted to 

read and visited Betsy for a Tavola party.  I tried not to bore her with too 

many effusions about my splendid new acquaintance.  When I got ready for bed, 

I put on my record of Debussy’s “La Mer” and curled up among my pillows to 

let the music of the sea soothe my longings. 

 Instead, the waves washed over me in a thrill of electricity.  Like by 

telepathy, I again felt Lane’s desire.  Somewhere near, he also lay in the 

dark in his own bed desiring me.  In that tender dark I gathered his warmth 

into my arms and kissed his hungry mouth.  Our bodies clung together, hands 

stroking sides and hips, and spreading Lane’s sleek swimmer thighs, I filled 

him like waves crashing against cliffs.  This morning I awoke, to my 

surprise, in my own bed alone. 

# 

 I’ve been chiding Mack about his lack of physical activity, and yesterday afternoon he 

went with me to the gym to see what it’s like.  First we did some stretching, and then I gave him 

a tour of the workout machines.  He tried some of my favorites and spent a good while on the 

elliptical.  I prefer the treadmill.  Being Norwegian, Mack of course agreed that the sauna 

afterwards is the absolute icing on the cake.  I hope he decides to start working out.  I’m not 

complaining, mind you, but his long, lean body could use a bit more definition.  

 We came back to my place for some supper, and while I whipped us up a wild salad, 

Mack read over the past few pages.  As I expected, he really enjoyed the sexy pool scene with 

Lane and said it felt almost like a scene in a movie.  Then he asked what was going to happen 

now.  Naturally I divulged nothing.  Also as expected, he asked, “Does that last paragraph mean 

what I think it means?”   

 “It probably does, darlin’,” I teased, “no matter what it is you’re thinking.” 

 He laughed.  “Well, it sure sounds like masturbating to me.”  

 “Could be,” I evaded and tossed the salad.  “Stranger things have happened.  But 

remember, Rick—I mean Rich—also had some other very vivid fantasies.” 

 “I mean, Rich, I’m not opposed to whacking off.”  Mack laughed again and tweaked my 

cheek.  “At least when you’ve got no other choice.” 

 “I agree,” I proclaimed and served his plate. 

 Taking it with a wicked smile, he said, “It’s nice to have another choice.” 

 “It is indeed.”  I served my own salad, and over supper we discussed his upcoming week 

away in Los Angeles.  He also reported that according to Mario, George’s performance in 

Cincinnati was a triumph, and there’ll be a party this Saturday to celebrate. 

# 
 

.iii. 

 This morning over breakfast I pondered on how Rick—now Rich—had recorded the 

apparently exact and whole conversation with Lane.  Not that there was that much of it to 

remember, and he wrote about it the very next morning.  As far as making a good scene in a 

movie, I’m not so sure.  Though maybe Rich did indeed intend it as skin flick as we used to call 

sexy movies.  The vivid memory is much appreciated.   
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 Okay, let’s get on with it.  Once again Rich’s urge to merge was cut off at the pass.  At 

least Lane had that slip of paper.  Only six more days in Seattle, and then our pirate would be 

sailing his ship, paradoxically, over the mountains to an alpine lake.  How’s that for twisting an 

overworked metaphor?  On Day Six in the countdown, Sunday, he picked up Oná early and went 

straight to Ravenna. 
 

Dear Me, [By now Young Me rarely had comments for this Old Me.  I miss them.] 

 …No one was about in the early morning to disturb the green slopes and 

breezes, only I dancing in my fairy circle with a romping pup.  My dance was 

on fire from making love with Lane, albeit telepathically.  I swooped around 

over the crests and troughs of waves like a great long-winged seabird.   

 Pausing to rest a moment, I saw him sitting over there under a tree 

watching me, my long-haired peace brother with a yellow headband today.  He 

waved an invitation to come over and got up to embrace me with another, 

“Beautiful, man!”  When we sat down on the grass, Oná jumped into his lap.  

Petting her, he asked me, “How’d you ever get so wild?” 

 “I grew up in the woods.  Never got tamed.” 

 “So who are you, wild man?”   

 “I’m Rich—grad student—amateur dancer—and gay.” 

 “I’m Rory, unemployed singer, straight arrow, and a Leo.”  Shaking his 

mane, he roared just like the MGM lion. 

 “I’m Taurus.  And I seem to be the only real faerie in Seattle.” 

 “No, I know a couple queer guys.  You need to go to San Francisco, 

Rich.  Queer city!”   

 “Yeh, I know,” I sighed.  It was bitter realizing that horrible, 

irreparable mistake I’ve made.  “I should’ve gone to San Francisco State,” I 

admitted.  “But I’m leaving Saturday for Lake Tahoe—to work in a casino for 

the summer.” 

 “A casino!?  Wow!  That’ll really be something else.” 

 “I guess so.  At least I hope so.  So, Rory, what do you sing?” 

 “Kinda folk-rock, you know, like Dylan…” 

 “I only know folk stuff like Joan Baez.  I love her ‘Plaisir d’Amour.’” 

 Cuddling Oná like a little lion in his lap, Rory sang the song for me, 

perfectly, all the way through.  Seeing my tears at the end, he took my hand 

and said, “May a rainbow shine in your window, brother.”  Then he chuckled.  

“You know, Rich, last week Celia saw you here, man, and she said you were 

levitating.  The chick’s psychic.  When she’s whacked out, she sees things.” 

 “Maybe I did.  And last night I think I may have bi-located.” 

 “Whoa!  You must be some kind of ascendant master, man.” 

 “Not that I know of.  But I have a Hindu friend who taught me stuff.” 

 “There you go.  I knew it.”  We were quiet listening to the breeze in 

the leaves.  Then Rory said, “Hey, let’s dance some.” 

 We jumped up and danced with Oná racing around our feet, each moving in 

his own graceful way but relating smoothly.  Dancing with Rory was full of 

beauty, joy, and affection, and I didn’t want it to stop.  But it did, and 

Rory embraced me again. “I gotta go, Rich.  But when you’re back, come find 

me here, okay?” 

 “Okay.  I will.  Take good care, Rory—brother.” 

 “Peace—and love, brother.”  He gave another MGM roar and walked away up 

the slope.  Oná and I danced for a good while longer to work off the 

excitement of meeting a kindred spirit at last.  And again too late…  

# 

 Day Six wasn’t over yet.  Back at Little Sweden Rich got a call from Richard the Twooth 

with an invite to dinner with the bunch that evening at his place.  Then they’d go see a movie 

called “Dr. Strangelove” with Peter Sellers.   
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Dear Me, 

 …I rode over with Bob and Betsy around five o’clock.  The Twooth’s 

apartment is on Queen Anne Hill, a high-class neighborhood with big, wealthy-

looking houses, in an English basement.  It’s big enough for our group of 

seven to eat on lap trays around the chairs and sofa.  Our gracious host 

cooked coq au vin and some tasty vegetables for us.   

 Both his antique furniture and continental cuisine were impressive, not 

to mention the fancy silverware.  He’s keeping the place for the summer, so I 

figure our pleasant Seattlitic friend must be of considerably more means than 

this poor country cousin.  Then I recalled his parents’ big house on the 

shore—where they don’t actually live.  Hmmm.  

 Our group conversations go in fits and spurts and in unpredictable 

directions.  Usually about nothing more profound than politics, they often 

don’t come to any resolution and only rarely raise a good point which often 

gets blown away by a digression.  Everyone speaks with civility, authority, 

and sophistication, even though we might not always make sense, and oddest of 

all, there never seems to be personal content.  But then, we’re academics. 

 In terms of topics, Betsy can always be counted on for international 

items, and Gene’s great at expounding on a purportedly pertinent piece of 

English literature.  The sisters and the Twooth do well with volleys from 

subject to subject so quickly that I, like clueless Bob, an economist, often 

can’t follow.  I spare them any stuff about my esoteric studies or rich inner 

life, but at times I can’t resist playing Froggie the Gremlin (from the 

Buster Brown Show of my childhood) by tossing in a totally unrelated, often 

absurd topic to see where the ball will go.    

 At the movie Barbie wound up sitting between the Twooth and me on the 

end of the row.  While we quietly awaited the film, I tried to think 

objectively about the cute girl beside me.  She’s a great chum and always so 

pleasant.  In Tahoe we’ll keep it that way.  If she has any sense, she’ll 

snag the Twooth for a boyfriend.  He’s obviously a great catch.  I said a 

prayer for that to happen in Tahoe.   

  The movie was like nothing I’ve ever seen.  It makes horror funny and 

humor gruesome:  the black glove, the insane general, Slim Pickens riding the 

bomb, and the apocalyptic, idyllic finale.  It shocked me right out of my 

complacent self-absorption, at least momentarily, to wonder about this Cold 

War thing.  How appalling that the world’s apparently divided between US 

(United States) and THEM (The Horrible Empire of Moscow).  Or maybe it’s THEM 

(the heroic emancipators of Moscow) and US (united slaves).  But I won’t 

think about that. 

# 

 As the days counted down through annoying final exams, Rich continued terpsichorean 

outbursts here and there on campus and relaxing outings with Oná.  He also suffered stoically the 

last days of his scullery servitude at the sorority and obsessively checked for a phone message 

from Lane.  Then it came down to Day one, Friday.  Moving day.  The last day.  Rich wrote 

about it later that evening, only slightly drunk. 
 

Dear Me, 

 …Today has flown by faster than any day I’ve ever lived.  Seems like 

only a couple hours:  last final exam (Serbo-Croatian), semi-final campus 

dance, final bag lunch by Stan, final visit to the Slavic office, final 

arrangements for the summer, final campus dance, final twenty laps at the 

pool, semi-final (futile) check of the phone message board, and final shift 

at the sorority trough.  My French-speaking admirer wished me a polite, “Bon 

voyage, monsieur Richard.”   

 Back at Little Sweden, there was again no message.  Out on the deck I 

had a last intimate tête á tête with my beloved Rainier, its peak glowing 
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pink in the last rays of the sun, an early fat moon floating above.  The pink 

and moon reflected off of Lake Washington, a magical scene I can hold on to 

till the fall.  Finally I went inside and picking up my suitcase, noticed my 

philodendron.  With an armload of vine, I closed the door on my room and went 

downstairs.  There, almost shining, was a paper pinned to the message board.   

 I dropped the suitcase, put the vine on the hall table, and grabbed the 

note:  “Rich: bon voy—want to—C U pool fall—Lane—8:15 p.”  The handwriting 

and telegraphic style were Crawford’s, the guy in the room by the phone.  

Only five minutes ago.  No phone number!  Want to.   Pool fall.  My love 

loves me!  Stuffing the note in my pocket, I grabbed up the suitcase and 

staggered out.  Half a block down, I turned back for the philodendron.   

 At the apartment, the bunch was already slightly lubricated in a bon 

voyage party.  I accepted a scotch and soda from Barbie..  By now, even 

without alcohol, I was only operating on a few brain cells.  All the same, I 

managed to chat civilly with Betsy and Bob, wishing them a great summer in 

Seattle.  I was even socially conscious enough to congratulate Barbie, 

joking, “Congraduations!”  

 My second drink made coherent thought difficult, so I resorted to 

simply asking questions.  Like asking Martha about the plans for their 

parents’ visit.  That’s always a good way to keep other people talking.  Soon 

we voyagers three called it a night.  Saying goodbye at the door, we looked 

forward to getting together again in just one week in Tahoe. 

 Now here I am in Gene’s strange apartment about to crash on his sofa, 

still a bit tipsy from the Scotch.  How marvelous that it’s my last night in 

Seattle—for the nonce.  Tomorrow I’ll be off into the unknown.  No, no, wait!  

I don’t have to go.  I can stay here in Seattle—go back to Little Sweden, 

find a job waiting tables—Hey! The Space Needle!  How cool would that be?  

And I can go back to the pool tomorrow and find Lane for a glorious summer 

together.  Wait.  Hold on.  I can’t back out now.  I’m going to Tahoe, to a 

fancy resort with scads of cute guys to romp with on the mountainsides like 

goats, to frolic with in the lake like otters.  Oh, well, I’ve got to get 

some sleep now.  

# 

.iv. 

 After yesterday’s marathon of transcription from Rich’s journal, a little breather was in 

order before jumping back into the fray. This early morning I sat out on my balcony with coffee 

to contemplate that long-ago trip to Tahoe and wonder if maybe that lazy-ass, wimpy decision to 

simply go with the flow was Rich’s second horrid, irreparable mistake.  Forgive me for the What 

If.  What if he really had stayed in Seattle for the summer for a wild affair with Lane? 

 My futile wondering was interrupted, as I’d hoped, by my mysterious neighbor walking 

his black and white terrier down the sidewalk past the apartment complex across the way.  It’s 

too far to make out his features, but he looks like an attractive Hispanic, Native American, or 

East Indian youth.  Almost every day for well over a year I’ve seen him strolling down the walk, 

often focused on a smart phone, and appreciated his oblivious beauty as an old man will.   Today, 

as ever, he cast not one glance up in my direction.   

 My futile admiration of the youth afar was itself interrupted by a phone call from Janet 

reporting on her talk with Jason yesterday.  They’ve come up with a website idea and want to 

lunch today to run it by me.  We’ll meet at that new brew-pub by the museum.  Janet also 

remarked that on reading the last pages of that chapter, she thinks Barbie really was a sorceress, 

though maybe not consciously.   

# 
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 Dear Mack brought me a magnifier stand so young Rich’s minuscule script is much 

easier to transcribe.  A good thing because I’m going to let him tell much of the story for a while 

with my intermittent remarks.  So here we’ve got a lazy-ass, wimpy gay pirate yanked out of his 

context in Seattle and crammed into a VW bug with two straight guys and $163 to his name.  

Luckily, Gene and the Twooth would front costs till he earns some dough in the casino. 

 Again I’m thankful that Rich described the trip to Tahoe, if not vividly, at least sketchily: 
 

Dear Me, 

 Hi, Old Me.  Surely you’ve traveled all over the world [I haven’t.], 

but I hope you’ll enjoy remembering this scenic road-trip.  [I do, darlin’, 

even if it’s not exactly Kerouac.]  It’s sort of my first real one, though I 

went on some long car-trips with the folks as a kid, but I always had my nose 

in a book.  The only landmark I can recall ever actually seeing is El Capitan 

Mountain in Texas.  Well, our trip to Tahoe was more mountains than you can 

shake a stick at. 

 Everywhere the scenery was spectacular, enormous forests and vast 

valleys.  As my majestic Rainier withdrew to the north behind us, another 

snowy summit arose, not quite so high maybe, which driver Gene identified as 

Mt. St. Helens.  [Let us pause in awe of that volcano’s eruption fifteen 

years later.]  I’d studied up on all the geography.  Getting closer to Oregon 

another towering white massif reared up in the southeast, Mt. Hood.  In 

southern Oregon, we stopped by the turnoff for Crater Lake and ate more 

sandwiches for dinner as the full-moon rose between mountain peaks.   

 
   Mt. St. Helen’s          Mt. Hood    Mt. Shasta 

 Northern California was vast, dark forests with constant signs for 

deer.  Gene barely missed a buck standing in the road and staring.  Somewhere 

in the wilderness south of incredible Mount Shasta, its glaciers gleaming in 

the moonlight, we stopped for a nap.  Somehow Gene got comfy with the 

steering wheel, and in the back seat Twooth managed to rest across the 

suitcases.  Scrunched up in the small seat, I dozed with my head on a folded 

jacket halfway out the bug’s open window.  Later, I suddenly woke up with 

something rough rubbing on my cheek.  A triangular head with big pointy ears 

was breathing in my face.  At my startled squawk, it raced away.  A cute 

little deer had kissed me.   

 Of course, I’d woken Gene and the Twooth, who laughed at the kissing 

deer.  So we set off again for Susanville, a hundred miles from anywhere on 

the map, where we got gas and a diner breakfast.  From there the road headed 

south for more hours through a confusion of wooded hills and splendid 

mountains that Captain Gene called the Sierra Nevada. 

  Topping the zillionth rise, we came on a wide view of Lake Tahoe 

straight ahead, deep blue, almost cobalt, like a shadow of the azure sky.  It 

stretched off into the distance between mountain ranges.  Gene supplied 

specifics:  22 miles long, 1,600 feet deep.  How amazing that the surface of 

Tahoe is at 6,200 feet in altitude.  More than a mile higher than New 

Orleans—or even Seattle.  As we descended toward the northern shore, Tahoe’s 

blue looked surreal, not water but a pure pigment. 
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 Our road ran along the forested eastern shore some twenty miles to 

Stateline, Nevada, a cluster of buildings and side streets away from the 

shore.  Here at the foot of Tahoe stood three casinos, a modest Barney’s, a 

medium-sized Harrah’s, and by far the largest, the new Sahara-Tahoe.  Our 

future place of employment was a beige-brown hotel tower of many, perhaps 

twenty, floors rising from a broad pavilion containing the casino about to be 

grandly opened. 

 
   Lake Tahoe   Sahara-Tahoe Hotel & Casino 
            The blue is really this unreal!       Grand opening in June, 1965 

        That’s not sky in the background.  

 Arriving just after eleven, we immediately checked in with at the 

Sahara office to see a Mrs. Scarpellino, for instructions and about places to 

rent.  A middle-aged, black-haired woman, she was sweet as syrup taking our 

names and handing us schedules for tomorrow’s training.  Gene asked about a 

place with room for five.  She shook her head sadly with, “Nothing that big.  

Two bedrooms are the best you’ll do.” 

 The Twooth turned to our kindly advisor and said, “Could you excuse us, 

please?  We need to have a discussion.”  She smiled understandingly, and we 

stepped out of the office into a broad, plush-carpeted hallway, eerily quiet 

in the pre-opening noon.    

 “How many bedrooms?” Gene asked, adding quickly, “One for Martha and 

me.” 

 “One for me!” Twooth and I both chorused. 

 Gene shrugged and said, “And one for Barbie makes four.  Two two-

bedrooms.” 

 Agreed, we went back into the office.  Checking her list of rentals in 

this tiny town, Mrs. Scarpellino ran her finger down a page and came up with 

four options.  The first three were way too expensive, but the fourth sounded 

reasonable and not too far away. 

 Thinking clearly, Twooth asked about one-bedrooms.  She sighed, “Most 

of them are taken already, guys.  Past couple days…”  She quickly added, 

“Best bet’s up at the Pine Cone Resort.”  We remembered passing and admiring 

the spread of log cabins under big pines not a half-mile back up the road.  

She told us the rent, first, last and deposit. 

 “That’s the best bet?” I choked, and she nodded apologetically.  It was 

many times more than I could swallow.  If I wanted to take any money at all 

back to school with me, I could afford maybe a quarter of that exorbitant 

amount.    

 Gene got the details on the two-bedroom and the key so we could check 

it and the Pine Cone out.  The woman smiled at me affectionately and patted 

my hand.  “And you, bambino caro, you need a haircut.  Nice and short, okay?”  

She tweaked my cheek with more than maternal energy.  “There’s a barbershop 

just down the road.”  I was mortified.  

# 
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 The two-bedroom place was across the line in a settlement called Al 

Tahoe, California, not much bigger than Stateline, Nevada, in easy walking 

distance to the Sahara.  Some way back a dirt road at 907 Rubicon Trail sat a 

two-storey duplex quite by itself against the woods.  The upstairs with a 

long balcony was the available part, and it turned out to be a very 

comfortable, spacious place furnished in modern style.  Gene felt it would be 

great for him and the girls. 

 At the Pine Cone Resort we were impressed by the charming blond log 

cabins.  They had three singles left, and Twooth declared immediately that he 

wanted one.  He and Gene turned to the silent one.  “So would I,” I sighed, 

“but I can’t afford it.”  They looked at me sadly.  “Well, first, last, and 

deposit is like paying for the whole summer up front.  No can do.” 

 We stood under the tall pines in a quandary.  Then Twooth remarked 

tentatively, “I sort of thought, Rich… well… didn’t we, Gene?”  Gene looked 

confused, and staring at something off to my right, the Twooth went on, 

“…that you’d be sleeping with Barbie.” 

 “Doing what?” I may have shouted.   

 Gene spoke soothingly, “We all thought since you and Barbie… you know…” 

 Dropping onto the pine-needles, I held my head and moaned, “No, no, 

no!”  They all knew the terrible thing I did!  Bracing myself, I looked up. 

“Look, you know I’m gay.  It was an accident—a mistake—I didn’t mean to…  I’m 

so sorry!  She…”  I don’t know what I was going to say.  The Twooth looked up 

at the sky, and Gene literally bit his lip.  Scrambling for a way out of this 

fix, I suggested, “How about I just sleep in the living room over at the 

Rubicon place?  I can pay a quarter of the rent and sleep on the couch.” 

 Gene nodded, “Yeah, that might work.”   Of course, I shuddered to think 

what Barbie might expect…   (Maybe I’ll wind up camping out in the woods.)   

 We hurried back to sweet Mrs. Scarpellino and made those arrangements.  

She suggested we look for lunch at Heidi’s Pancake House down the road in 

California.  In another log building, this one dark brown, we had big burgers 

and spoke little.  Some great apple pie finally broke the ice, and the Twooth 

ribbed me about getting my hair cut.  The barbershop was right next door to 

Heidi’s, but I wanted to wait till tomorrow morning to undergo the ordeal. 

 After unloading the Twooth and his stuff into his dear cabin on the 

slope at the Pine Cone, Gene and I hauled ours up the outside stairway into 

the Rubicon apartment.  Then we agreed a nap was necessary what with so 

little sleep last night, not to mention all his driving.  The couch destined 

for my bed was really uncomfortable, but putting the cushions on the floor 

solved the problem.   

 But it was no good.  I was too wired to sleep.  Instead, I hauled out 

my pad and wrote these pages about the trip so far.  Gene will probably sleep 

a while, so I think I’ll explore. … 

# 

 I barely managed to get through those pages when it was time to leave for lunch with my 

young friends.  Johnny joined us, so with Janet and Jason, it was a whole passel of J’s.  They 

showed me a mockup for a website under my name on which we can simply post instalments of 

the memoir.  Jason said he’s googled me (Funny, I didn’t feel a thing.), and discovered I’ve got 

some other books.  I admitted to a few nonfiction books and a couple novels from rather long 

ago, all published in one way or another but essentially unread.  My advisors recommend we 

post it all on the site for free download, like a potlatch ceremony, and I’m amenable.    

 Jason remarked later that he really likes what I’ve done to The Pirate Prince.  He thinks 

the inserted narration does a lot to turn all of them into real characters and likes the photos.  Janet 

pointed out that my continuing comments on them and our expanding relationships are a great 

counterpoint.  What do you know?  Maybe this is an “experimental” memoir. 
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 “Speaking of relationships, Rich,” Johnny casually commented, “what about Mack?” 

 “What about Mack?” I echoed. 

 Janet asked confidentially, “Are you going to make an honest man of him?” 

 I replied evasively (and anachronistically), “Don’t worry.  My intentions are perfectly 

honorable.”  True or not, that seemed to cover the subject to their satisfaction. 

# 

 Rich managed to write about his exploration late that same night after a full evening: 
 

Dear Me, 

 I left the apartment around 5:30.  No sign of whoever lives downstairs.  

The closest house is several stones’ throws away back up the Rubicon.  Across 

our Trail is a wide field, behind the house are dense woods, and farther on, 

the trail piddles away into a path into more woods.  I was thrilled for this 

first solitude since last Friday, feeling the glory of this new place, 

breathing the thin mountain air redolent of pine and strangely, vanilla.  

Lowering in the brilliant blue sky, the sun cast a faint amber glow over 

trees and field.  

 Down the Trail, some hundreds of yards into the woods, the path seemed 

to lead northwesterly toward the southern shore of the lake.  Returning to 

the field, I used the blessed solitude for a first Tahoe dance to celebrate 

my arrival.  It was my solo version of Swan Lake, hopping and bounding about 

among flowering weeds and click-winged grasshoppers. 

 As arranged, Gene and I drove up to get the Twooth at seven-thirty, and 

we went to dinner at the restaurant in Harrah’s.  To get to it, you have to 

cross a wide area of casino, full of people sitting at slot machines and 

black-jack tables and standing around roulette and craps tables, glamorous 

things I’ve only ever seen in movies.  The noise and smoke were palpable.   

 The restaurant’s a lot fancier than places I’m used to, and pricier, 

but the service was remarkably fast.  While he served our dessert, I asked 

our waiter, a nice-looking guy who looked possibly a partying type, about any 

local nightlife spot.  He gave me an incredulous look, nodded toward the 

crowded casino, and said, “You’re looking at it.  And Barney’s sucks.” 

 I couldn’t believe my ears.  “Isn’t there a dance bar anywhere around?” 

 “Might be a country dance place over in Reno,” he replied, breaking my 

heart.  There went a whole batch of my summer fantasies right out the window.    

 After dinner we partook of the nightlife out in the casino where the 

other two played slot machines, winning nothing.  I thought about maybe 

playing roulette but wasn’t about to buy chips.  Mystified, we watched a game 

of craps.  Meanwhile, as is my wont I also watched the milling, gambling 

crowds for signs of nookie but found none.   

 I was struck by the glazed expression on almost every face in the 

crowd.  These faces weren’t simply blank like folks with Seattlitis.  These 

were wild-eyed and yet dazed, like hypnotized by the possibility of winning 

on the next bet, card, or roll of the dice.  Pondering on these crowds of 

oblivious, fixated folks, I bemoaned my prospects for a dalliance.  

 Around nine-thirty we went across the street to Barney’s, smaller but 

with equal smoke and noise, and did more of the same observing.  The 

difference was that while in Barney’s I actually observed a blackjack table 

with a dealer of immediate interest.  It was his air of beautiful aloofness 

and utter, serene control that caught my eye.  I could tell that he, like I, 

is no gambler, but will blithely part fools from their lucre. 

 While my comrades played more slot machines, I hung around the table of 

interest watching that dealer.  He has dark curly hair and very fine lips.  I 

lounged against a post and appreciated his rapt dealing, deft flipping of 

cards, his shuffling almost sleight-of-hand.  A couple times only he glanced 
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for the briefest instant away from his table and players at me with a 

penetrating eye, and I was fulfilled. 

 When we got back to the Rubicon, I could hardly keep my eyes open but 

made myself catch up on these pages.  Tomorrow it starts.  I can’t believe I 

have to get my hair cut!    

# 
 

.v. 

 On Monday morning they picked up the Twooth and over pancakes, eggs, and bacon at 

Heidi’s discussed the casino jobs they might wind up with.  For evident reasons, Rick aimed for 

dealing blackjack.  While the other two went grocery shopping, Rick went to the barbershop next 

door, cleverly called Jack the Clipper, where our long-haired hero submitted to being shorn.  It 

came out not quite a crewcut, but still so short his ears stuck out.  Diplomatically, neither of his 

comrades remarked on Rick’s revolting transformation.   

 Captain Gene then drove them on a grand tour of Tahoe.  Since there was no road along 

the western shore, they simply went north back up the eastern shore, a short way around the head 

of the lake, and then back.  The repetitive route didn’t matter.  It was all scenes of bewitching 

beauty.  Rick commented in the journal on the drive:  At every turn, past every towering tree, 

spread the serene, shimmering, bluest blue water to the far mountains blushing bluish in the lake’s 

cobalt glow.  Once an elegant white sailboat scudded across the wind-rippled surface. 

 The training session at the Sahara, (a painfully incongruous name) started that afternoon 

in a huge theater with over a hundred trainees with demonstrations of all the various games of 

chance.  Then in rotating groups they engaged in each one, both playing and running the games.  

Rick’s turns at dealing blackjack were not his best work, and in playing, his every bet went bust. 

 His last rotation was at Keno, a curious game with numbered Ping-Pong balls bubbling 

around in a big globe.  The job was writing the Keno tickets for the players, copying their 

checked numbers onto official forms with a Chinese ink-brush.  The writer had to strive for 

uniform, calligraphic brush-strokes, which appealed to Rick’s artistic side. 

 After a free buffet dinner in the casino’s restaurant, the Seattle three were advised that 

they’d all be Keno writers.  For three more hours the group of about forty guys (most also with 

sticky-out ears) and girls practiced calligraphy.  Not only must the Keno writer strive for 

impeccable dabs, but he or she must to do it fast and accurately.  Rick actually found the training 

more fun than work and was pleased with the assignment. 

 Afterwards, they got logistical instructions on shift assignments.  The cohort was kept 

collegially together for one of the night shifts, eight pm to four am, Sundays off.  They were to 

pick up their uniform shirts at the locker room before each shift and leave them there after work.  

(The guys had to supply their own black pants and shoes.)  The short-sleeved shirts’ thin vertical 

stripes of ochre, orange, yellow, and off-red were intended to look desert-ish, as in Saharan.  To 

Rick’s faerie eye they were atrocious, but not as horrific as the girls’ short dresses.   

# 
Dear Me, 

 We all agreed last night to take the free day today to ourselves, 

sleeping as we see fit to prepare for our first all-nighter.  The Twooth 

wants to settle into his cabin, and adventurous Gene will drive to Carson 

City, the capitol of Nevada, just across the mountains to the east.  I’ll 

explore the woods.  Then we’ll get back together at six for dinner at Heidi’s 

joint before work.  I woke up real early, quietly ate some cereal, and fixed 

a bologna sandwich for lunch.  Borrowing Gene’s canteen and backpack, I 

stepped out into a breaking morning. 
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 The clarity of the sunlight and air here is energizing.  The resinous 

fragrance fires my limbs like that Greek wine retsina.  Walking away from the 

apartment down the Trail, I looked closely at the tall pines for the first 

time and realized that they aren’t anything like the pines around our house 

in Arkansas.  In comparison, these are huge, with craggy reddish bark and 

great long needles.  The scattered cones are enormous.  

 In no hurry, I digressed right and left for strange plants, many with 

flowers in this last week of spring.  Ambling down the path that veers 

northward, I relished finally being alone with nature again.  The path weaves 

round about and up and down through more forest, past fields and clearings 

with nary a sign of habitation.  The occasional barbed wire fence served no 

logical purpose.  My trek (which without the dithering would’ve taken about 

15 minutes), brought me to the edge of the forest, but no lake was in sight. 

 Before me lay a vast wetland with hummocks of low vegetation, reeds, 

and short trees between patches of water.  Far beyond rose dark bluish 

mountains against the light bluer sky.  I’d come to the foot of the lake.  

There was enough firm ground to make a squiggly way into the wetland, an 

astounding maze, but having no thread or breadcrumbs, I didn’t dare go far 

into the labyrinth.   

 Happily, that was far enough to discover a tiny shrubless and be-

flowered meadow, a greensward to flop upon.  In the splendid privacy of 

nature, for my celebratory morning dance, I left my clothes behind and joined 

all the birds zipping about, the red-winged blackbirds perching on cattails, 

and raptors floating in the sky, sailing high on the Tahoe winds. 

 Toward noon, clouds began piling up over the mountains and lake.  

Having had enough sun on my nakedness anyway, I munched lunch on the way back 

home.  Halfway there, the wind started to bluster, and the heavens darkened 

ominously as a storm spread its overtaking wings.   

 The rain came just before I made it up our steps.  Standing on our 

balcony porch, I watched the splendid downpour and breathed the unbelievable 

air.  A stab of lightning and quick snap of thunder thrilled me.  Take that 

Seattle!  This was what rain is supposed to be like.  Real rain!  The wet 

fragrance on the breezes was intoxicating, exhilarating.   

 Back in the empty apartment, I jotted down this discovery of the 

fantastic fen.  Now I’m going to sleep some before the first night at work.   

# 
 

Dear Me, 

 Before I woke up yesterday afternoon, Gene had returned and gotten 

ready for work, which left the bathroom for my leisurely ablutions.  Per plan 

we dined at Heidi’s and got to the casino even earlier than the required 

seven-thirty.  There were crowds of cars in the lots and throngs of people 

all over the place. 

 In the evening’s full daylight, colored lights faintly flashed and 

glowed dimly all over the tower and pavilion of the Sahara-Tahoe Resort Hotel 

and Casino.  For the Grand Opening, a searchlight stood out front waving a 

beam that disappeared into the still blue sky.  A sign touted it as the 

world’s largest casino, but even though vast, I had doubts about that 

grandiose claim. 

 In the locker room we picked up our striped shirts, and once I got mine 

on, it didn’t feel so ugly.  My badge gave my name with “New Orleans, 

Louisiana” because they’d asked my home town.  No way was I going to say 

Seattle.  The locker guy remarked on the huge storm that broke right at noon 

for the Grand Opening and rather dampened the ceremonies.   

 We eight-to-four workers gathered at the Keno desks, two separate 

kiosks for the Red and the Blue games with eight writers stationed at each.  

Gene, the Twooth, I, and two girls named Darlene (from Los Angeles) and 
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Georgia (from Omaha) would be relief writers covering stations for the other 

writers’ breaks.  Folks worked an hour and a half, had a half-hour break, and 

then another stint, etc.  With an hour for lunch, it wasn’t a bad schedule. 

 I immediately fell into my old restaurant mode, me on this side of the 

counter and the customer on that.  Over there was a roiling mass of players 

in lines at each writer’s desk waiting either to register a ticket or claim a 

win.  Of course, the reason for speed in writing Keno is to get as many 

players into each game as possible.  The games ran every ten minutes or so, 

and our Chinese brushes simply flew as we splashed the pointed black dabs.   

 By the first break at nine-thirty, my head was spinning from the 

intense commotion.  Beyond the desk it was a kaleidoscope of anonymous faces, 

noses, eyes, mouths, and hairdos, a cacophony of gabbling.  I went outside 

into the parking lot to get away from the clanging and hubbub, nothing like 

the good, clean din and music in La Casa.  How I longed for a merengue.  

 In the distance behind the casino, the broad lake lay blacker than the 

sky. Now in the true dark, the casino’s lights gleamed almost obscenely.  The 

spotlight’s beam swept across the starry sky, its only competition the newly 

risen waning moon.  In my eye, the Sahara became an enchanted golden ship, a 

be-jeweled treasure galleon, floating on a magic lake.  I felt a perverse 

pride in being on the crew for its maiden voyage.  [I think this is when Rick 

ceased being a pirate and turned into a legitimate sailor.]  

  The night’s work was three more such shifts, too busy for thought.  The 

lunch hour between eleven- and twelve-thirties was good for a sandwich to 

recoup my energy.  The two o’clock break saved my sanity, and only as the 

clock inched toward four did the crowds of players start to thin out.  By 

four o’clock I was pitifully exhausted and greeted my replacement, another 

big-eared guy named Steven from Indianapolis, as a savior.    

 We Seattle three regrouped and breakfasted at Heidi’s, which clearly 

would be the routine.  Excited and exhausted, watching the morning grow light 

outside, we chattered about this first night’s experience and concluded that 

six nights a week at this rate isn’t going to be any picnic in the park.   
# 
 

.vi. 

 Even with the magnifier stand, that took longer than I expected, two days actually.  In the 

meantime, yesterday afternoon at the gym Mack showed up with Kevin in tow.  His wreath of 

curls is again bright green.  Smitten with Liam’s sculpted physique, our friend is inspired to work 

on his own.  After my ten-cent tour of the machines, I suggested he look into free weights, which 

I know nothing about.  I gather that’s how one really gets shapely muscles. 

 We all worked through a moderate routine spending a good while on cycles and such, and 

in due course retired to the sauna, a new experience for Kevin.  We had the hotbox all to our 

naked selves.  I mentioned lunching with the three J’s and remarked on talking about Mack. 

 “What did they say about me?” he naturally wondered. 

 “Not much, darlin’,” I lied.  “They just wonder if I’ll make an honest man of you.” 

 “Impossible!” Kevin chuckled.  

 Looking at me with an unreadable expression, Mack asked, “Do you think you can?” 

 “Might be too much work,” I replied dubiously. 

 Kevin caught my gist and remarked to Mack, “Might be worth some work, dude.” 

 Flustered, Mack said, “I need cold water,” and left the sauna.  

 “Okay, Rich, have you two been playing around or what?” 

 “Let’s say the bases are loaded.”  Smiling at my friend’s confusion, I asked, “So, Kev, 

when’s your next inning with Liam?” 

 “Tomorrow night at the party.  Damn!  What am I gonna do, Rich?” 
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 “What do you wanna do, darlin’?” 

 “Seriously…  I think I’m really falling in love with him.” 

 “So you’re not just after Liam’s booty anymore?”  He shook his head.  “Too bad, kiddo.  

Be careful.  Straight guys surrender their booties a lot quicker than their hearts.” 

 As Mack came back in, dripping wet from the shower, Kevin stage-whispered at me, 

“Don’t say anything…  He’s back.” 

 Mack asked suspiciously, “What were you two talking about?”  

 “Your batting average, slugger,” I lied again. 

 “It must be pretty good,” Kevin remarked, “with a bat that big.”  Embarrassed, Mack 

turned away to face the stove and offered us a view just as impressive. 

 With that lascivious digression, I’ll return to our Tahoe tale and hope to make good 

progress before George’s party tonight. 

# 

 Rich’s next four days, the last precious days of spring, were idyllic.  Busy nights at work, 

mornings in sleep, and brilliant afternoons to live.  The upturned schedule was easy given his 

earlier history of nocturnal carousing.  However, the players’ avaricious “good times” in the 

casino, though stoked by ample alcohol, seemed like a gross parody of his pure debauches in La 

Casa’s Third Room.   

 His description of the job is a rather striking metaphor:  Hopeful fortune-seekers 
surge around the bows of our Red and Blue Keno reefs in waves, like vast 

schools of vari-colored fish in a lucky sea.  In my embrasure I sit dabbing 

tickets and waving my Chinese brush like an anemone’s amethyst tentacles 

snatching gullible cash from the swirling water.  As you might imagine, much 

less frequently do I pay off a winning ticket and then nothing very big.  

 Later, Rich sweetly remembered me:  By the way, Old Me, just so you don’t 
forget such details of this Tahoe summer, I’ll remind you of the magnificent 

monetary lure of the Keno game at the Sahara-Tahoe.  You play anywhere from 

one to fifteen numbers (out of eighty) betting from fifty cents to ten 

dollars.  “Hitting them all” can win up to a staggering $25,000.  Insiders 

say the 6-spot ticket has the best odds, though top prize is only $12,400.   

 Each morning Rich would wind down with the guys over breakfast-as-dinner, write in his 

journal, and try to be abed by five-thirty for maybe six hours sleep.  That way he’d grab a bite 

and be out the door at noon.  On Wednesday he went to the “beach” behind the Sahara and its 

parking lots where he hoped to find some friendly otters to frolic with.   
 

Dear Me, 

 …Lawns slope gently to the lake’s edge, which is verged by a narrow 

strip of kidnapped ocean sand making a sad, dislocated beach.  Almost as sad 

as our desert shirts.  Deploring the abortive landscape design, I picked a 

sunny spot on the grass behind.  The slight slope’s perfect exposure for 

afternoon sun.  Among scattered sunbathers, none eye-catching, I spread my 

towel and stepped out of my clothes.  My blue Speedo went unnoticed.   

 The beach, perhaps fifteen feet wide, is used mostly as a shoreline 

path, great sand to wiggle your toes in.  However, only the hardy dare cross 

it to the blue water, which is wondrous cold.  By rushing, I could only 

splash in up to mid-thigh before my feet got numb.  When I staggered out onto 

the alien sand, my legs had a blue tinge, as though dyed by the cobalt of 

Tahoe.  An Oriental gentleman raced across the beach and made a running dive 

into the lake.  Surfacing, he swam quite energetically in a small arc and 

quickly clambered out looking markedly green.  I canceled all my splashing 

and frolicking otter fantasies. There ought to be icebergs drifting about in 

that Arctic water. 
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 My watery ambitions thus thwarted, I retreated to the towel and 

sprawled in the sun on my back to toast the tummy.  The only intrusion on my 

peace was the occasional buzz of a motorboat skimming past like a voracious 

aquatic insect.  Lying there in the singing silence of closed eyes, I felt a 

shift, like a gear switching, and the electric sensation of Lane’s presence.   

 With eyes still shut, I could see him standing over me in his black 

Speedo.  He reached down and took my hand.  Arising without effort, I knew I 

was dreaming.  Lane stepped to me, and we melded into a substance that spread 

out thin and white like a triangular sail.  We skimmed silently across the 

halcyon lake, tacking into coves and out and running wildly on the wind.  A 

kite lifting into sky, we swooped over the lake and spiraled up into the sun.  

 Awake again, I turned over onto my stomach.  And still wide awake, I 

imagined Lane’s body under me as firm as the earth.  It lifted us, and we 

floated over the lawn.  Magic snakes, we twisted one round the other in 

tangles of blue, green, and black and plunged headlong into the lake.  

Unutterably happy creatures, we coiled and swam as one amid floating 

mountains of ice, leaving flashes of golden fire in our wake.  

 Opening my eyes to grass and distant mounds of other sunbathers, I 

pondered madness.  Am I mad to have such ecstatic, hallucinatory fantasies?  

To be delusional, I think you’ve got to believe the fantasy’s real.  Always 

aware of fantasizing, maybe I’ve got an overactive fantasy gland, like an 

anterior phantasmal cortex stimulated by elevated levels of testosterone.  

Then it dawned on me what’s goosing my cortex:  I’m in love.   

# 

 Be that as it may, when Rich had enough of sunbathing, he hiked back to his new-found 

fen for the later afternoon golden light.  In the glade (his glen in the fen) he danced to avian 

music and then made a cautious incursion into the labyrinth of peninsulas, islets, and isthmuses 

(isthmi?), trying not to get lost amongst meandering rills and pools.  He lamented not being a 

painter or photographer to capture the beauty of this marshy maze suffused with pellucid light 

and embraced by lake-blued mountains. 

 His schedule of afternoons at the beach followed by walks into the wetlands immediately 

became enshrined as happy habit.  At the beach every day almost everybody was different than 

the day before, all tourists who’d be gone again tomorrow.  Such turnover wasn’t promising for 

dalliance, but the views were sometimes intriguing.  It’s always good to see somebody a second 

time as cause to acknowledge each other.   

 Parading around to display his remarkable Speedo, Rich perused the lawn’s scantily clad 

temporary population, purely academically of course, observing various features worth 

footnoting.  If the male sunbather’s eyes were closed, Rick would brazenly read between his 

lines.  Meanwhile, he hoped that behind their closed eyes, these sun-slugs might be happily 

enjoying fantasies not unlike his own magic snakes. 

 Early Saturday afternoon, Gene and Rich prepared for the arrival of the sisters and their 

folks that evening.  They cleaned the place thoroughly and got it all fresh and ready for the girls.  

The story for the parents was to be that they had the right bedroom, Gene the left, and Rich, the 

tramp on the living room floor, was in transit to a place of his own in a few days.  I suppose that 

sounded marginally plausible. Then Rich took the hike to his glen in the fen and tried to dance 

away his nervousness.  It didn’t work. 
 

Dear Me, 

 …Instead, I lay on the greensward spread-eagle in the sun and thought 

hard.  Shortly I’ll be seeing Barbie again, the woman I’ve twice violated.  

Before that talk with my comrades, I’d figured she’s written that off, as 

have I, but if she’s told the others about… it must have meant more to her 
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than I thought.  So now this reunion of the Seattle cohort felt painfully 

awkward.   

 Suppose Barbie is actually expecting to sleep with me.  What if, 

knowing full well that I’m gay, she’s harboring lustful thoughts behind that 

cute smile and brown eyes?  I’ll just have to quash such fantasies quickly, 

though civilly, of course.   

 Maybe I really should find another place.  Anywhere else.  Why should I 

have to worry about Barbie’s hopes or expectations?  And why would she be 

hoping for anything anyway?  Those two sorry pokes ought to have been more 

than enough to turn her off completely.   

 The more I thought, the more nervous I got.  Like football, dealing 

with amorous females isn’t a game faeries excel at.   I’ll have to, as we say 

in the trade, play my cards close to the chest and hope for a lucky draw if I 

want to get out of this game with the shirt on my back.  

# 

 Richard the Twooth came over from the Pine Cone for the travelers’ arrival, and the guys 

hung out at loose ends waiting.  Rich finally went outside into the field and indulged in nervous 

jigs in the tall grasses.  Shortly after five, a fancy blue Chevy came rolling down the Trail.  
 

 …Crossing the Rubicon again, I watched them get out of the car, an 

older short couple from the front, and from the back, the sisters with Oná 

wiggling in Martha’s arms.  Barbie smiled brightly, waving to me and to Gene 

and Richard, who were hustling down the steps.  Then out of the back seat 

also came another older woman, a sudden wild card in the deal.   

 Martha introduced us guys for handshakes, conventional greetings, and 

almost disarming smiles.  Their father, whom they called Papa, was Bob, a 

slightly rotund, graying man a tad shorter than I.  Their mother, whom they 

called Nana, was also a Martha, of a pair with her husband, but shorter 

still.  The wild card was Aunt Ginny, Bob’s sister, a thin matron who smiled 

and gave us guys a very penetrating look.       

 In the brief round of hi’s, Barbie looked at me amusedly, almost 

laughing, and giggled, “Oh, Richie, you look so funny!”  Of course, it was my 

short haircut and flapping ears.  The others also chuckled, but I took no 

offense, considering funny-looking a good defense against feminine wiles.  

Don’t look for any Prince Charming around here, fair maiden!  

 While Gene and the Twooth brought the girls’ luggage in, I snuggled 

little Oná who was wildly excited to see me.  I’d missed the poochie awfully.  

The folks already had rooms at the Sahara and offered to take us all to 

dinner at Harrah’s.  But first we’d have drinks.   

 Sitting around the living room with us two Richards on the floor, we 

had scotch and sodas and joined Bob’s toast to beautiful Lake Tahoe.  There 

were short interrogations of each unrelated male about our home towns, 

scholarly fields, and such identifiers.  My admission of Slavic Linguistics 

got an enthusiastic response from Bob, who’s a professor of Romance Languages 

at the University of Michigan.   

 Barbie rarely looked at me, and then with a pleasant, blank expression.  

More often it was Aunt Ginny’s eye I caught inspecting me dubiously, 

protective of her nieces’ virtue perhaps?  So as not to ignore Barbie 

completely, I asked how she enjoyed graduating.  She shrugged, glad it was 

over.  Big Martha exclaimed how proud they were.  Then we drove over to 

Harrah’s for dinner.   

 The eight of us sat with me between Gene and little Martha and Barbie 

across the table between the Twooth and Aunt Ginny.  Whenever Barbie looked 

at me, she was clearly still amused by my ears.  I ordered prime rib, 

amazingly rare, something I’ve only ever read about.          
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 Like a travelogue, the family members tossed around a bewildering 

sequence of anecdotes.  They’d stayed a night in Portland, visited a seaside 

town, and saw Crater Lake.  When the wine arrived, Bob drank to a happy-go-

lucky summer for the Seattle-Tahoe crew.   

 Big Martha described today’s forested drive past Shasta and raved about 

the marvelous mountain.  Barbie was impressed with the incredibly blue lake.  

Over our salads, Aunt Ginny explained that the folks had picked her up in 

Minneapolis for her first trip out west.  There followed many more anecdotes 

lasting right through our entrees.   

 The whole while, we three outsiders sat there listening, smiling, 

eating, drinking, and mentally flopping around like silent, goggle-eyed fish 

in the family’s net.  Then my fish’s eye observed a busboy with obvious 

talents.  His graceful removal of my empty plate was quite skillful.  

Surreptitiously, I observed him expertly bending to put our plates in a cart.  

 We guys hustled through dessert (chocolate mousse) to race off to work, 

leaving the family to relax with coffees.  Later they’d come over to the 

Sahara and see us on the job.  I’d had so much beef and potatoes that I 

couldn’t finish the mousse anyway. 

 Right after my first break, the family showed up across my Keno desk.  

They got in line to play tickets with me, 6-spots as I’d recommended.  My 

spots on their copies were dabbed perfectly.  They hung around nearby waiting 

for the game to be called.  When the balls were drawn and the game done, 

Barbie jumped around exulting, “I’ve won!  I won!”  Her dollar ticket had hit 

five of the six, and I paid her the $110.   

 Lady Luck gave me a smooch too around three-thirty when the game boss 

asked us three to work overtime, another break and shift.  That timed things 

well for meeting the family for an early breakfast at Heidi’s.  They were all 

Sunday-morning chipper, up early to take a drive around Carson City, Squaw 

Valley, and Donner Pass.  It was an ambitious itinerary.   

 Over our coffees, Gene announced that he’s found the girls jobs.  They 

can start tomorrow morning as chambermaids in the Sahara Hotel.  Beyond 

startled, it was hard to read the girls’ reactions, but little Martha quickly 

exclaimed, “Perfect!”  Everyone agreed.  Barbie seemed quite excited at the 

domestic prospect, probably another woman thing.  

 Having worked all night plus, we guys sat goggle-eyed yet again over 

our pancakes and listened to Bob’s remarks on matters political and academic.  

Finally back home, I tore the couch apart and threw my worn out butt down. 

 Waking up a bit late this Sunday, I didn’t go beaching but made myself 

write all this for you, Old Me.  I don’t know why, but it feels important to 

get it down on paper. [You’re psychic, darlin’.]  Anyway, I’ve still got time 

for a walk to my marshy maze.  

# 
 

.vii. 

 On the greensward, Rich did several dances agonizing over the need to find another place 

to live, which naturally led to no firm conclusions.  Back at the Rubicon, he found Gene and the 

Twooth making a dinner for everyone, trout amandine and various fixings.  They’d all had a few 

drinks by the time the big blue car finally came gliding down the Rubicon. 
 

Dear Me, 

 …It’s amazing how much fluster and flurry a family of five can 

generate, especially with a frenetic dog, in simply getting out of a car, 

climbing some steps, and coming in a door.  All the while, they carried on 

excitedly about the great driving trip.  It helped me a lot to have had those 

scotch and sodas beforehand. 
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 Dinner was blessedly quick in coming with big glasses of white wine, 

which Bob found very “fruity.”  I liked it if only for that.  The trout was 

again something I’d never had, but delicious.  Gene and the Twooth were 

thanked profusely.  The idle I also applauded their cooking. 

 Afterwards, we hauled chairs down to the field and sat with coffee to 

watch the exploding sunset.  What with work, I’d been missing the Tahoe 

sunsets and was enthralled by the washes of color across sky and mountains.  

The eventual dark called for another drink to contemplate all the stars 

popping out, a more brilliant panorama of Milky Way and confused 

constellations than I’ve ever seen before.  Outside on my work breaks they’re 

always obscured by the casino’s lights. 

 Leaving for the hotel, the folks offered the Twooth a ride back to Pine 

Cone, and I bummed a ride too.  The cohort was surprised, but I explained 

that on your night off you really should stay up and sleep in the morning 

like usual.  We’d meet up at Heidi’s for breakfast early before the girls go 

to their new job and the folks take off for home. 

# 

 I said goodnight to the folks in the lot of the Sahara.  Since casino 

workers aren’t supposed to go into our places of employment on off hours, I 

walked across the road to Barney’s.  Unable to bring myself to gamble, I 

simply stood around watching players at their games, feeling somehow sedated 

by this experience with the girls’ family.  Even when I lived with my own 

family, there wasn’t any such sense of togetherness and mutual affection.  

Actually, it was rather the opposite, but that was in another life.  It 

amazed me how the girls’ folks so gladly welcomed us guys into their circle.   

 Picking up another scotch and soda to sharpen my senses, I set off in 

search of the deft blackjack dealer, who wasn’t at his table.  With the 

night’s sole hope stolen away, the wander began back and forth between 

Barney’s and Harrah’s, punctuated with drinks, futile scans of the crowds for 

nookie birds, a wee hours’ snack or two, infrequent and unsuccessful attacks 

on the dime slot machines, and a sheaf of losing 6-spot Keno tickets.   

 Religiously I made periodic pilgrimages to the blackjack table only to 

find it otherwise inhabited.  My rotten luck that he’d also be off tonight, 

or that I’d come round each time on his break.  Around three, on overload 

with all the people, jangle, booze, and horniness, I wandered drunkenly off 

into the darkness behind my glistening treasure galleon.   

 Sitting on the strange sand by the water’s edge, I let the dark quiet 

soothe my battered senses.  A slice of waning moon was just rising, not 

bright enough to diminish the starry splatter all around, and a cool breeze 

breathed on my face, a chill draught off the frigid lake.  Kicking off my 

shoes, I danced on the dark lawn, a tipsy bird of the night, first an owl 

with huge eyes and silent flight and then a bat with gossamer wings streaking 

around among the stars.     

 It had to be after four, only three more hours till breakfast, when I 

staggered back across the parking lot toward Barney’s.  A short way down the 

road another walker appeared out of the darkness heading north, coming my 

way.  Closer and I recognized my lovely dealer.  Bingo!  Approaching him, I 

used my Vincent Price voice, “Good morrow, sir.”  Surprised, the guy said hi, 

and I asked, “Where were you all night, Mr. Black Jack?” 

 He stopped his stride right beside me where we could see each other 

well.  “Oh, they had me on poker all night,” he said and checked me out 

approvingly.  “Why?” 

 He was indeed interesting, handsome like Alphonse, my lanky luscious 

Colombian.  In flirting mode, I admitted, “Oh, I was just looking for you.  

Thinking maybe we could…”   
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 As my eloquent ellipsis dragged on, he raised an eyebrow, perhaps 

recognizing his ardent cruiser of the other night, and said, “It would be 

great, but I’ve got a lover.” 

 “Oh…”  I stuck out my hand anyway.  “I’m Rich.  I write Keno at the 

Sahara.” 

 He shook it strongly. “I’m Daryl.  Good to meet you.” He glanced 

northward up the dark road.  “Just got off and I’m heading home—to the Pine 

Cone. Where are you going, cute thing?”         

 His endearment choked me up.  “That’s the problem.  No, I’ve got a 

place,” I stumbled.  “I’m here with this bunch from Seattle, you see, and 

there’s this girl…”  Daryl waited patiently.  “Anyway I really need to find 

somewhere else.  Know anybody who needs a roommate?”  

 “Nope,” Daryl sighed, again glancing northward, anxious to get home to 

his sweet lover. 

 So I said, “Good night, Daryl.  I’ll pop over on breaks sometimes and 

wave to you.” 

 He patted my shoulder.  “Better not, honey.  They’ll think we’ve got 

something going.” 

 “Don’t I wish,” I chuckled sadly. 

 “No,” Daryl said quickly, “I mean a scam.” 

 With a wave, I sighed, “Okay.  Wish me luck.” 

 “This place is full of it,” he laughed, also waved, and moved on into 

the dark.  I prowled on, awfully disappointed but heartened by at last 

meeting a bird of my feather.  

# 

 In the dawn, Rich staggered back to the Rubicon, and still inebriated, journaled that day 

off.  Then he quietly washed up and waited on the balcony for the others to get themselves 

together.  Having slept the night, Gene and the girls were all bushy-tailed and bright-eyed.  Gene 

dropped Rich and the sisters at Heidi’s and went to pick up Richard the Twooth.   
 

Dear Me, 

 …Martha, Barbie, and I started with coffee.  Martha was curious what I 

did all night, and with effort I described my peripatetic bouncing between 

Barney’s and Harrah’s, in the course of which I’d lost a whole two dollars on 

slot machines.  For color, I remarked on meeting handsome Daryl and 

gratefully noted no particular reaction on Barbie’s part.   

 Shortly, the folks arrived with big hugs all around, and two minutes 

later Gene and the Twooth came in.  Conversations swirled around my sleepy 

head, tossing me like flotsam on waves.  In a coma, I watched the beloved 

oldsters, appreciating their happiness and warmth towards me, the odd wad. 

 Before I could fall asleep, we were outside by the log railing hugging 

and bidding farewells to Bob, big Martha, and Aunt Ginny.  The others climbed 

into the VW to take the girls to their new job.  This frazzled faerie’s walk 

home in the bright morning was very slow and dreamy, and on my nest of 

cushions I cuddled with Oná for the first time in so terribly long.  She 

licked my cheek, and I was out like a light. 

 When I awoke, having the place all to myself and pooch was a pleasure, 

but sleeping till almost three…   I fed Oná, made myself a PB&J, and pranced 

with her down my yellow-brick road into the woods to the fen.  On my glade I 

danced for the start of the new summer, and then the pupdog and I carefully 

explored the maze some more.  We found a spot of fairly open water maybe a 

hundred yards across, and there were hordes of ducks all over the place. 

 After work, the girls looked rather the worse for wear.  Martha 

exclaimed about how hard it is to make up king-size beds, and Barbie figured 

she’d set a lifetime record in number of bathrooms cleaned.  They thought it 

was special getting to clean the folks’ rooms.  Gene and I offered heartfelt 
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sympathy and suggested dinner soon at Heidi’s.   

 Conversation amongst our five at dinner was much more relaxed now.  The 

girls talked about their day more casually.  Feeling great after my sleep, I 

wished Gene and Twooth good luck at work after being up all day.  They were 

confident they’d have no trouble, but this old carouser knew better.  

 When I remarked about how wonderful the folks had been to us, Barbie 

said, “That’s because you’re wonderful too!”  She wasn’t looking at me, so I 

hoped she’d truly meant second person plural.   

 Gene drove the girls back home, and I strode off with the Twooth to the 

Sahara.  On the way, I danced a skip or two, exhilarated at making it through 

the minefield in one piece.   

# 
 

.viii. 

 Again Mack drove Kevin and me to George’s party, which fortunately started at nine.  

Our friend’s curls were now a dark green like a laurel wreath.  The place was very festive with 

bright banners here and there and dramatic colored lighting indoors and out.  The crowd looked 

like half the Titsling, with the rest artsy types and local socialites.  Several of those I recognized 

from professional years past.  It was a comfortable, modern mix of gays and straights. 

 On the terrace was a lounge area and a cute bartender.  The vast living room was 

transformed into a dance palace with more wild lighting and another bar also cutely tended, and 

in the dining room was a spread of hors d’oeuvres to choke a Clydesdale.  It was mobbed and 

fast disappearing.  Our friends do know how to throw a party.   

 We found George holding court in the crowded kitchen and congratulated him on his 

performance.  He whispered to me that the party was secretly for his birthday—all of 24—so 

nobody’d bring him presents.  I sighed and left him to the greetings of more party guests.  Then 

Mario took us off to check out the dance setup in the living room.   

 A jaw-dropping young blond firecracker was bopping around behind the computer 

console playing some marvelous electronic dance music (EDM), most unusual, a splendid 

interweaving of sprightly rhythms with intriguing, pleasant sounds.  I couldn’t stand still. 

Mario explained, “That’s Lars.  He’s damn good.”  

 “Oh,” I remarked archly, “Norwegian maybe?” 

 “Swedish,” Mack answered quickly and punched my shoulder.  “We know him.” 

 “I’m trying to get him a regular gig with the Titsling,” Mario said, “maybe on Thursday 

nights.”  The lighting shifted, and Lars was silhouetted against the bright wall, with his 

headphones looking like a frenetic Hopi maiden.  Mario added, “Lars is a man with a mission.  

He wants to kiss every man he meets.” 

 “Good idea,” I laughed, “a lot more do-able than balling the United Nations.” 

 We all laughed and Mario warned, “Nobody leaves tonight without a kiss from Lars.” 

 “Is that a promise?” I asked hopefully, and Mack frowned at me.  “Goodness,” I laughed, 

“he almost sounds like that Hindu woman who goes around hugging everybody.” 

 Kevin snorted again.  “He’s a Druid.” 

 Taking me by the hand, Mack said, “We might as well get it over with.  Come on.”   

 He led me through the crowd of dancers to the console, caught the DJ’s attention, and 

shouted my introduction.  The vision zipped out from behind his machines, said a smiling hi, 

grabbed me close, and before I could say boo, locked lips with me.  His nimble tongue didn’t 

take no for an answer, and all the neurons in my brain started firing wildly.  After an endless 

moment that wasn’t quite long enough, Lars stepped back and said brightly, “Nice to meet you, 

Rich.”  Then he merrily hopped back behind his sound board.   
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 Mack gently led me away from the epiphany.  At the bar, the tender cutie gave me a 

ginger ale, which my friends thought quaint, and we made our way through the crowd toward the 

terrace.  By the kitchen Kevin left us to lie in wait for Liam to arrive.  Out on the terrace we 

found a bevy of lounging lesbians including those I now know and many others.   

 Carol had brought her son Jet along, a tiny tow-head who at two is quite a party person.  

He careened around like an awkward butterfly between all the women, reveling in their friendly 

attentions.  When I sat down, he toddled over to me and joyfully babbled, “Rappa!”  Janet 

explained that he thought I’m Carol’s dad, whom he’s only seen once about a month ago and 

who’s got a white mustache too.  I mentioned that my own grandsons call me “Pa-poo,” which is 

actually Greek for grandfather, and I coached the toddler to say it. 

 Lifting Jet up onto my knee, I did that old “This is the way the lady rides…”  When we 

got to the galloping farmer part, the tyke convulsed with laughter, as did everyone else.  Of 

course, he insisted we do it again.  Afterwards one of the older women, maybe in her late thirties, 

remarked that she remembered her own grandfather doing that with her as a tot.  Carol played the 

routine with Jet and got the same laughter.  I was pleased to pass on the tradition.  

# 

 While someone else entertained Jet, Mack and I walked over to the cute bar for refills and 

ran into Deirdre and Lynn.  Lynn asked if I’d like to do them a favor.  Being fatherless, she 

wants me to give her away at the wedding now only four weeks off.  Honored, I agreed to, and 

we shared affectionate hugs.  That’s when Kevin showed up, distraught. 

 “Help!” he whined, “Misty nabbed him as soon as he came in the door!” 

 “Who’s Misty?” I quite reasonably inquired. 

 “Liam’s old girlfriend,” he moaned. 

 Deirdre filled me in.  “She dumped him a few months ago and now wants him back.” 

 Kevin whined again, ““But he said he can’t stand her anymore.” 

 Lynn laughed, “Who can?  I think I’m qualified to call her a controlling bitch.” 

 “She dragged him out onto the dance floor.  Rich, what am I gonna do?  He’s just too 

polite to tell her to go away.” 

 “Well, Kev, I imagine a pirate would save the fair Liam from that dragon-lady.”  Perhaps 

too cavalier with other people’s lives, I suggested, “You could go out there and cut in on them.  

Tell her to back off—you’ve got dibs on Liam now.”  He stared at me in dismay.  “No, go on, 

kiddo.  You’ve got the right, darlin’.”  He still hesitated. 

 “Just do it, dude,” Mack urged.  “Say:  Back off, baby-cakes!  He’s mine.” 

 Deirdre gave Kevin a shove in the right direction.  “Kick her big butt, honey.” 

 We all rejoined Jet’s fascinated audience.  Janet got me talking about my grandsons, 

which started a general conversation about heredity, sexuality, and gender identity.  That’s when 

Jason and Johnny showed up.  They’d been out on the dance floor and brought tidings of what 

my piratical suggestion wrought.  

 Johnny explained.  “Kevin danced right up to Misty and told her to beat it, baby-cakes.”  

Mack roared with laughter. 

 Jason said, “She just stood there with her mouth open, and Liam waved bye-bye.” 

 “I’ve never seen a white person get that red in the face,” Johnny laughed.  

 “She just started crying and ran away,” Jason reported, sounding a bit disappointed. 

 Lynn proclaimed emphatically, “Mission accomplished.”  The rest were pleased with the 

outcome, but I felt a twinge of pity for this unknown Misty, bitch or not.  But I guess them’s the 

breaks in the game of love. 
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 While I had him at hand, I told Johnny he’ll get this next chapter of TWAS by Monday 

when I’ve had time to proof it.  Of course, that’s my acronym for There Was a Ship.  Quite 

clever, don’t you think?  In turn, Jason asked me to lunch at the pub on Monday so we can 

review the webpage mockup.  An exciting prospect. 

# 

 By then, ‘twas high time to hit the dance floor, and I urged Mack to come with me.  He 

claims he can’t dance.  I told him if he ever wants to be an honest man, he’s got to start dancing, 

but Mack said he’d rather stay dishonest tonight.  I remarked that especially if he wants to be 

dishonest tonight, he’d damn well better dance with me.  That did the trick.   

 While giving Mack lessons to the thrilling music of DJ Lars, it came to me that at the 

Titsling, this kiss jockey could use the stage-name Otto.  Just saying.  I started Mack with 

bouncing to the main rhythm, moved on to bringing hips and shoulders into play with the minors, 

and then to combinations and rhythmic phrases, in which Lars is a virtuoso.  I noticed some of 

our dancing neighbors auditing our class, including Deirdre and Lynn.    

 ‘Twas a wonder to see Mack’s growing enthusiasm and enjoyment.  If he pays attention, 

he’s got good control and coordination, a rare talent in the longer-limbed.  We kept dancing for 

some numbers and then took a drink break.  Mack remarked that I’m a hot old man.  I asked 

what he plans to do about it, and he said guess.  I could well imagine the nefarious activities he 

had in mind.  With new shots of energy, we proceeded to dance ourselves into a stupor.     

 When it was time to go, Kevin advised that he’d ride with Liam and see where he winds 

up.  His green curls definitely looked like the laurel wreath of a victor.  We wished him happy 

pirating.  After goodnights to our friends, we staggered out the door, and once in Mack’s car, 

shared a dishonest kiss. 

### 

 

 


